Two-Rooms Holiday Apartment Bäri Adelboden
Bernese Oberland ,Switzerland

plunging Engstlig-waterfalls as well as to the other Hig
Alpine hmountains over 3000m at Adelboden.

The heated panoramic swimming-pool Adelboden can be
reached within 5 minutes, the spa plant(1300m2) of Hotel
The comfortable wood-paneled apartment in the attic on Bellevue or the Tschentenalp cablecar in 8 minutes. On
Dorfstrasse 56 is oriented to south-east. It measures Engstligenalp at 2000m golf is played from September to
28m2 and is habitable with 2-3 persons. There are:
end of October.
- Living- dining room with sofa bed, cupboard, table,
bench, 2 chairs, radio and satellite TV ,WiFi for free
- Kitchenette with 4 glass-ceramic hobs, fan oven,
refrigerator with freezer, dishwasher and coffee maker
- Bedroom with 2 beds, 2 bedside tables and wardrobe
- Shower and WC
- Balcony with folding table, 2 chairs, 2 beach chairs and
umbrella
- Corridor, reduit, skirak
- Private parking for 1 car 300m away
Recommended
excursions
from
Adelboden
are:
- Pets are not allowed
Jungfraujoch(45km), Lake Thun (30km), Beatus caves
(50km), Bern (65km) UNESCO World Heritage Bern -old
town and museums such as Paul Klee museum, Alpine
museum or Federal Palace(Parliament Building), Open-air
Museum Ballenberg(Brienz 65km), Lucerne Transport
Museum (140km), historic towns Gruyères(90km) and
Murten. Montreux(140km) at Lake Geneva or Milano(I) py
public transports with bus +train in 3h 47 min.

Nearby you will find all shops for your purchases. The
station Dorf/Village of Silleren gondola is 50m away. It is
the entrance to the main ski resort of Adelboden -Lenk
( Top6 BEST SKIRESORT OF ALPS )with 220km of excellent
groomed slopes. In the summer, in addition with 4 other
mountain railways they serves as the starting point for
many Alpine hikes with beautiful views. In Adelboden,
there are over 300km of groomed trails. There are easy
accesible Alpine trails and summit-tours, to foaming
waterfalls or to Chollerenschlucht, a narrow and deeply cut
into the rock canyon . A trottinet scooter ride from
Sillerenbühl to the village Adelboden or a horse-drawn
carriage ride is a great experience for young and old.
The apartment offers a beautiful view of the glaciated hig
Alpin mountain Wildstrubel(3243m) and the 500m

Additional Information:
www.alpenferien.ch , Bäri
Information and reservation:
Fritz and Verena Lauber, Bahnhofstrasse 21
CH-3612 Steffisburg ; Switzerland
Phone:+41 (0)33 438 3105
e-Mail: fritz.lauber@bluewin.ch
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